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Disclaimer

Initiated as a three-year (2018–2021) research, advocacy and 
implementation project funded by the Canadian IDRC, following in wake of 
Research on Open Educational Resources for Development (ROER4D) and 
other CILT open education initiatives (since 2007). Now an institutionally 
funded initiative.
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General objective: 
 

To contribute to improving inclusion in South African 

higher education by addressing equitable access to 

appropriate and relevant learning resources.
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Social 
Justice

Open 
Education

Open 
Textbook

● Open licences
● Localisation
● Voices

● Free
● Digital 

affordance:adaptability
● Co-creation

● Economic ‘distribution’
● Cultural ‘recognition’
● Political ‘representation’



Social justice is a concept that requires the organisation of social arrangements 
that make it possible for everyone to participate equally in society. 

Fraser (2005) considers social justice as “participatory parity’ in economic, 
cultural and political dimension

(Cox, Masuku & Willmers, 2020)

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Social_Justice_Pride_Flag.png

Unpacking social justice



Curriculum 
transformation

Multi-
lingualism

Pedagogical innovation

Social justice drivers for open textbook 
production at UCT 

Affordable 
access

Locali-
sation



Open textbooks and social justice



Open textbooks save money



1. Economics

Student protest #fees must fall

https://africanarguments.org/2021/06/fallisms-faultlines-the-paradoxes-of-fees-must-fall/

openstax
We visited Rice University and spoke with students about 
their perspectives on free textbooks. Check back tomorrow 
to see another student’s perspective. #ForStudentsForever

https://www.instagram.com/openstax/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/forstudentsforever/


Open textbooks for curriculum change



2. Culture and representation 

#Rhodesmustfall

https://www.buzzfeed.com/husseinkesva
ni/oxford-campaign-rhodes-must-fallhttps://www.educationworld.in/south-af

rica-must-fall-protests-report/



Open textbooks for collaboration and 
co-creation



3. Students as partners



● Digital, freely available collections of scaffolded teaching and learning content 

● published under an open licence

● with affordances for integrated multimedia and third-party content 

● published via platforms and in formats that provide affordances for content delivery on a 

range of devices, print and low bandwidth access strategies

● through collaborative, inclusive authorship, quality assurance and publishing 

approaches (colleagues and students)

Open textbooks > Collaboration > Inclusion > 
Social justice 

Example: Open Textbooks



Marketing to SA consumers



● An idea 

● A writing / editing team 
(who besides me is going to put in the hours?)

○ Academics?
○ Industry practitioners? 
○ Students? 

?



Vimbai

● What was it like?

● Benefits / challenges?

● How did it feel once done?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Bh1-qM5gZ-DmgWA4wOsvu-eb0Ae1BCRv/preview


● Institutional support (the secret ingredient)
○ DOT4D (grant, expertise and hours)
○ UCT Library
○ UCT Liberty Institute 

● Launch and reception 

https://www.amnh.org/explore/ology/earth/what-is-earth

Moving from good 
intentions to action



Gift

Writing for 
a textbook? 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ubnBzvvSxETOEZ7OV1PIMsulAN7axOLr/preview


○ Replicate for 9 countries (Marketing in..)
■ bridge publishing gap by serving 
■ Africa writing for Africa  

○ Base data collected for content

○ Building a team 

○ Searching for funds 
https://www.gtreview.com/news/africa/green-light-
for-ecowas-insurance-body/

Next project?



Institutional support



Read about the journeys these 
academics went on in developing 
their open textbooks; including 
their motivations, challenges, 
insights around working with 
students and sustainability factors.

https://openbooks.uct.ac.za/uct/cat
alog/book/37 

https://openbooks.uct.ac.za/uct/catalog/book/37
https://openbooks.uct.ac.za/uct/catalog/book/37






Recognising teaching innovation that 
promotes social justice and transformation
Symbol of institutional commitment to supporting teaching and learning 
initiatives producing textbook content that promotes:

● Curriculum transformation / decolonisation

● Pedagogical innovation

● Inclusion of students and marginalised voices

● Disability access 

● Relevance to local context 

● Multilingualism 

● Technical innovation



Award winners

https://openbooks.uct.ac.za/uct/catalog/
book/1 

2021 2022

https://openbooks.uct.ac.za/uct/catalog/
book/36 

https://people.cs.uct.ac.za/~mkeet/OE
book/ 

https://openbooks.uct.ac.za/uct/catalog/book/1
https://openbooks.uct.ac.za/uct/catalog/book/1
https://openbooks.uct.ac.za/uct/catalog/book/36
https://openbooks.uct.ac.za/uct/catalog/book/36
https://people.cs.uct.ac.za/~mkeet/OEbook/
https://people.cs.uct.ac.za/~mkeet/OEbook/


Any questions or comments?
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